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It is often better to have a great deai. of harm
happen to one than a little: a great deal may.
rouse you to remove, what a little will only accustom you to endure.
.
Greville
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I . SGA moves to recommend

SPACE CRISIS
Nancy Doherty
There is a space problem on
I. SGA moves to recommend
this campus and at the moment that the Division of Continuing
numerousi . administrators Education schedule only 25
committees and interested partie~ classes·· on Monday and Wedare busy attempting to find a nesday at 4:30 thus allowing an
solution for it.
.
additional 32 classrooms to be
Library personal are greatly utilized by the Day School at the
concerned that the needed 4:00 hour. It is further recomclassroom and/or office space will ' mended that a restructure of the
be chopped out of the Maxwell Tuesday/Thursday time be imLibrary.
(As evidenced, for plemented which will allow us a
example, by their open letter to gain of 57 additional hours. This
the college community which was move will not eliminate the
distributed this week.) The SGA present free hour.
is worried about losing space in
Suggested times for these new
the Student Union Building as well Tuesday and Thursday class
as in the Library. SGA Attorney hours are as follows:
8:00General, Greg Hall said, "I don't 9: 15
9:25-10:40
11 :00want to lose the library and I don't 12:00 open hour
12:00-1: 15
want to lose the Union and I don't
1 :25-2:40
2;50-4 ;05
think we have to lose either one."
It is recommended that the new
The All College {\d Hoc Space schedule become effective with
Utilization Committee was set up the Spring semester, 1974
last spring to delve into this space
II. SGA moves to recommend
problem and to recommend that funds available be .enpossible answers,
This com- cumbered to· carry out the
m!tt.ee, made up of 7 ad- fo!lowing construction projects
mmlstrators, 7 faculty and 7 wlth the suggested guidelines
students, forwarded its recom- appended:
mendations . to President Rona. Modifications of the Maxdi1eau October 2, 1973. .
.well Library to provide temporary
Thursday night, October 4, the offices and classrooms to be
SGA. held a special Senate ;.e..CQITlrnended by the all College
meetmg to discuss and make~d Ho()Space Utilization Comrecommendations on those rri'ilfee:'
recommendations .. The senators
b.
Alterations to the
. unanimolls1y accepted section 1; Humanities Building for art an. they were concerned,. however, dlor other appropriate laboratory
that section 2, especially part c,· classrooms and offices be
was too vague. They proceeded to recommended by the all College
discuss section 2 and after hearing Ad Hoc Space Utilization Comfrom library personnel, who at- mittee.
.
c. And that the All coifege- Ad' .'
tended a small portion of the
meeting, pass~motions to amend Hoc Space Utilization Committee
the Space Committee's recom- recommend to the President a
mendations.
The recom- definitive plan for the architects,
mendations of the SGA to using the studies relative to space
President Rondileau are then as utilization completed so far by this
comm ittee.
follows:

Wolfe Lectures on Geology
Pktul'f'd a hov('
HI'l' f:H'ulty and stud('uts aft('1' th('Y

\\'(' I('OlH ('(1 Pl'of ('SSOl'

('.

WI'O~

Wolt'.,. "ding dlail'man of Roston

lflliv('I'sity's n('pt. of (;('ology.
WoU(' 1)I'{,Sf'llt('d a slid.·
i \I us t r a {('d I{'ct m't' ('ntitlNl ..
MOllntains mui tll('iI- Origin", to a
eHlladty (Towd in til(' Ch'l1wnt C.
Ma x \V('\1 Libl'a I'Y i\ uditol'ill Ill.
PI'of.'ssm·

1>1'.

Wolff'

disCllSS('d

an

in-

(,I'('sting altl'r nati\'(' h,Vpoth('sis
to ('ontilH'ntalllr-ift and St'a Floor
SIU'(·a(ting. whit'll involv('s huge
s{'a h' V('I'tit' a 1 mov(,IlH'nts of th('
('(lrtll's {'J'ust. His hypotiwsis and

of his ('XIH'I'j('IlC('S in
world tnlv('1 pl'ovidl'd an ('11juyahh' IN'hn'p for thos(' in al[('IHlplI('I'.
TIl(' I{'('hn'(' s(,I'j(,s is
IIOW in its ('II'v('nth V{,HI' and is
SIHlIlSOl'pd jointly hy til(' fa('ultv of
t h.' d('IJlI rtnH'nt of ('al'th s('i('T;('('s
and ~('ogl'a!lhy at RSf' and til('
Shutl'lltS of til(' ('arth scipn('(' and
g('ogl'aphy duh.
This w('('k's
slJPak('1' was nJ'. C1tal'h's n. W.
«'usl.,,·,
Sl'er('tal',V
for
('11dl'mlllH'ntal affairs in th(' Com1ll0I1w('.1Ith of Massadms('tts. Dr.
F()Stl'I"S mtdn'ss was also w('11
aU('mt('d by a large' 11 um b('l' of
..... ul.·nls and fa('llltv.
{'l)ItlIlH'nts

that this All College Ad Hoc Space
Utilization Committee be continued as overseer until such time
as the temporary renovations are
removed ,and
that
these
renovationij'n the library be
removed immediately upon the
availability of new facilities,
After these recommendations
passes, Sena tor Corinne La bo
made the further motion: SGA
recommends to the President that
Lhese recommendations be considered in total in order that they
be effective. This motion was
passes as was .her next motion:
SGA recommends to President
that no space be taken in the
. Student Union for classrooms.
This is what the SGA has been
~d,)ing re:.the space crisis at BSC.
rheir recommendations were sent
to President Rondileau.
The
Faculty Council also held a
meeting last Friday. Undoubtedly
recommendations .have also been
sent by them to the President.
Now we wait. The Space Com.mittee, the SGA1 The Faculty
~ouncil only recommend; the
President decides. Hopefully, his
decision will to acceptable to all
parties involved.

S.G.A.

. . . .

"Toda y,
I have Resign~d. .. "
By Michael VIeira
S~ro T. Agnew has resigned.
Af,ter the denials that have
become a way of life under the
Nixon administration, the official
announcement was make on
Wednesday.
Agnew imformed the President
of his decision Twesday night; his
staff during the early afternoon'
and finally the nat lion at 2:30
P.~T.
.
Hi:: statement read as

follow~-:

- . "I did receive payments
during the year 1967 which were
not expended for political purposes and that, therefore, these
payments were income _', taxable
10 me in that year and that I also
knew."
"My decision to resign and
enter a plea of "N ,0 contest"
rests on my firm b;lief that th~
public interest requires swift
disposition fo the problems which
are facing me.
"I am advised that a full Ie' :gal
defe.nse of the prob:a 'ble charge
agamst
me could consume
several years. I am con~erned
that intense me dia
interest in the case would-distract
public attention from important

REPORT
Iby Nancy Doherty
Tuesday, October 9, 1973 the
SGA held· its weekly Senate
meeting at 5:00. The session
commenced with the reports by
Ihe officers and committees
notably the Library Committe~
who distributed copies of memos
from the Maxwell Library 'staffers, Richard Neubauere Owen
McGowan. These memos were in
effect further pleas for the
Library.
the classroom-office
space problem on campus,
SGA President Tom Hickey
also gave the executive report. He
made several points. First, now
any company who wants to sell
rings on campus must go through
the SGA to do so. Secondly, it was
reiterated that books may be
returned to the Bookstore until
October 15. Thirdly, Tom reported
that Attorney Ian Oppenheim has
heen very busy handling cases for
hoth students and the SGA. Tn
Torn's words "the money for the
hiring of an attorney was'" money
well spent".
New business included a report
that
the
Undergraduate
Curriculum Committee Working
Paper is heing drawn up. The
whole college was invited to
divisional meetings concerning
the Working Paper the first of
which will be held Oct. 2:t A sub{'ommitee made up of Marianne
McInnis, Paula Brophy and Cindy
P('lerson waR appointed to
publicize the open meetings.
rt was announced that the SGA
will be Rporisoring the Thursday
night show for the Homecoming.
J'~ireworks are planned. The
Hoard of Day Care Center
reported that to fill vacancies, the
renter will be open to town's
children as well as children of
students, faculty and staff. Lastly,
a motion was passed to instate
office hours for the SGA senators
to meet with students_

national problems-to the country's'
detriment. "
iInaddition to his public
resignation, he also ,sent the
following state- ment to Senate
Democratic
Leader
Mike
M iansfield:
"Today I have resig31ed '
as Vice-President for the United
States. Thank you for the many
kindnesses you have extended to
me. I will always treasure my
. days of service with you and with
the U.S. Senate."
With the resignation also comes
. the speculation fa who Nixon will
minate as Agnew's suc~
no.
cessor. Among the possiblilities
reported in a list, denied of course
by the White House, were; Af..
torney General Richardson,
Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller,
John
Connally,
William
iRuckelshaus and Senator Barry
Goldwater.
A fnd so. number
two has fallen, numb~r one clings
precarioulsly to his office, land
. !he nation sits watching the.
...
~Soap Oprera" and
cryln-g.... stay tuned for the next
epicsode: WHO WILL F.oLLOW
IN Agnew's footsteps and have a
shot in '76- or Have the prints been
"Covered Up" too, Mr. Nixon.

Counseling at S. M. U.
In its formative stages at least
. A series of lectures and- "SRMCA" will he centralized at
group discussions concerning SM{ f.
It has the full encounseling has heen organized for ('ouragement of SMtT President
presentation at SM11, Oct. l~, 1973 Dr. Donald walkE'r, who has been
under the auspices of SEMCA. interested in and supportive of
SEMCA -'
stands
for coullseling as a profession since
Soul heastern
Massachusetts' his flays as the Director of a
. Counseling Association,
('om- College Counseling Cpnter System
pORed of. a group of individuals in California.
It is hoped that
representing a varietyof regional t his initial venture wi1l he
schools and agencies who have Clugmented
in
suhsequent
formed the nucleus for an programs hy a series of miniorganization ""hich hopes
10 (,OLll"ses,'video tape presentation,
('v('ntually serve the sociaL discussion. practicums and
('ducat ional Clnd professional -workshops for the upgrading of
needs of mcmy of the four to five local counselors and hetter
.hundred men and women of this coullseling services for the people
region who see counseling and and of our region. . GThis first enIhe counseling relationship as the deavor wil1 he Saturday, October
heart of their daily effort::; to help 13th at the Theatre Arts Building
individuals and society in general at SMU (parking lot 4&5).. The
. movE' in the di~ection .Of8. theme will be group counseling
Iherapeutic ·growth and change .. find therapy, This,: event is open tc? i
the public.'
:'

HOMECOMING!!!
For those who have not rerifized
it, preparation for Homecoming
'7:\ is u}>OI1 liS. Tht' lIonwcoming
('om m itt('(',

consisting

of

I'('pl't'sentativ('s
fl'om val'ious
duhs <Hul OI'ganizations, has hN'n
m('t'ting sincf' May lllan- ning
('V('nts and' arranging thf'cj
sponsol's. Slat('d for Nov('mb('r
X,!I,)II, and II th, lIonwcoming is
til(' traditi!lnal w('lcoming hack of
Alumni io th(' ('amllus at ths wvvu
WIH'll

fil"s!

th('foothalltt'am plays it's

hOI11('

!'Oafl tl'ill.

gam(' aft('r a letlgthy
.

While concerts;
and fire-work .c·
planned, specific
for the w:.ekend

"heer blasts"
displays are
entertainment
has not /;leen

finalized. There is no "theme"

for the weekend, but all
organizations are encouraged to
('nter a nontage or float in the
Satal:day pre-game activites.
Campus Organiza- tions will be
receiving in the mail information
regarding nominations for
Homecoming
Queen.
NominationswiIl close Thursday,
October JR. at 1):00 P.M. and
selection .of the Queen will b:.determined by the student body
on November S tho
The Homecoming Committee
will stress "active" campaigning
by sponsors of the nominees: In
the past the campaigning consisted mainly of posters and the
like. It is an attempt to increase
. student involvement and enthusiasm for the largest social event
of the year.

..
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ALAS, POOR AGNEW-J KNEW HIM WE-..........
Is Nixon

ADIEU

Competent?
ieorge F. Sutherland Jr.
Yesterday in Washington, a
itartling
precedent
was
~stablished when "Vice-President
:ipiro T. Agnew resigned his office
Jnder fire. While the reaction to
this latest developemEmt in the
never €inding cloud.of dis- content
wi lh. the present administration
is varied, one thing is certain;

AGNEW
By Skipper
Agnew's gone
Good riddance to the pest
He left -rith a squeak
Quote "No contest"
They pushed him. they
him
They rode him on a rail· .
.'Hooray " for the bureaucracy
..
That does not fail
.

PI'(>sidt'nt Nixon is now "now mOl'
than {'ver" in drep political hot
watt"'. With Wat('q~at(' rearing
it's ugly head agiain. the cOllntry
must takt' a hard look at the man
th('y .-1t'ct('(1 to I('ad this country
fOI" four mOl'(' v('ars.

Certainly the President cannot
and should not be associated with
fhe scandel in Baltimore County,
Jut, the question of whether he is
ruly able to select not only his
)rersonal staff but the number
wo man int the administration
:hould awaken many Americans
o the fact that the President
nay not be competent to aaninister the most powerful and
Iffluent country in the world.
To be arl effective President,
~ixon must clear away the clouds
.f scandle that shroud his office
md that breeds anong the
)opu1ace so much contempt for
~overnment.

Ask the

~'Good." say the people
"Too bad," says Dick.
"Why me'?" says Spiro.
"Why me. do they pick?"

Rut what of the men
Who condemn with such zest
Have we looked at their actions
Are they better than the rest?
Let he without sin
Etc., they say
\
His judges are perfect?
That'll be the day.

III Just Want You To Know I'm Behind You, Spiro ... One Thousand Per Cent.,i

HELP WANTED!!!

Governor

Positions available to those who qualify.
Open ings for:

Governor's Answer Column
It has been arranged by the

Typists

Governor's Assistant Press
Secretary Phillip Lerner, to
Production personnel
create within our newspaper a
News, Feature, Sports,
Governor's Answer Column, The
purpose of the column is to give the
Graffit{ Writer€
members of the BSe community
an opportunity to directly address
questions of local and state interest to the Governor. The
If you apply now you can qualify for
column will be published weekly.
It is anticipated that"the Bovernor
a REALLY NEAT PRIZE
;md his staff will be able to answer
three
questions
a
week.
(Questions wil1 be submitted from
Members of A.B. F. need not apply!
all he state colleges and universities and the answers will be
printed in the respective collegE
newspapers. )
9uestions are to be brought OJ
mmled to the Comment office
typed, We will forward them to the
Goverilor's office
Listen. These things are the beginnings of
.
"
.
wisdom:
valley where Ihe grass grows long.
Go :llone, go with one other, or go with
Wh~n the seasons are mild and the
many. Never go with two~ one ofthem
huntJ?g E'BSy. old m<:>n will rule. FIE
will prove an eveny.
(h~n mto tlH' ~ligh 111ollntains.
Take what is thine and eat it
LIsten. or t"hme own tongue wil1
immediately~ tomorrow it will spoil or
k<'ep thee deaf.
H;lVe one door to thy lodge. and
be stolen.
When two arrows strike the same deer,
sleep across it.
dispute not. Return thine arrow to its place Wom<:>l1, war, and horses can
There are more deer in the
always break loose.
forest than arrows in thy quiver.
. Shouting at pagles brings out the
r,Dud voices in the lodges proclaim the
wolves.
men are aweary or away.
Threaten like the thunder, after
Paint thine honorable scars with
(he lightning falls.
vermillion: to conceal them will arouse
Unhelt carefully and keep thy
moecasins tied on.
suspicion.
Two loves to become one.
Krcp thy big medicine in a secret
Three is the of all
place or it will surely be stolen from thee.
that befalls.
Give gifts to those who do not need
Leave the company of the unlUCky,
t hem. Those who have nothing will
or become awkward. too.
.
always desire more.
L('nd a canoe to a fool in the
StrikE' when thou art angry that
winter. Borrow his horse in the
1the blow may have meaning, and last.
spring.
I
Two suck marrow from the same
Look flt a man's hands if
43 Marshall Ridge Rd.
'I bone with great difficu1ty.
you would know him, his face
IN.w~.na.n. conn.~
I Slay for thine own necessity.
is a favored lie.
I NAME
0 Silver
0 9
. Not for others.
.......... , ........... ' ..... ,1
I ADDRESS ...•.•••..•.•....•••.•.•: I Manitou must be sought in the high,
The Shawnee
••• , .•••••.••••.•..•.•• ZIP .•. , .••..• stony mountains· fat buffalo in the

POEM FOR THE PRESIDENT hy Tom Veitch
President Dickie, we love vou
You are our, greatest president!
Christ-like you play the fool!
thild-like the ways of your heart
are written in vour face
for a 11 to see. '
You are no imposter.
You are really what you seem,
and you are a· great president, Mr. Dick{e
perhaps even a great man!
You rlefend America against her enemies
like' a fearless football player.
There is no corruption in you,
()DIy the hollow ringing of the tomb.
Pretty soon, likt> an old TV set
vou will be placed out on the street.
Rllt your memory will live on.
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SHRINKS

COLLEGE?

and
LUNATICS III
f~{lst Louisiana State Hospital in
. ,Iat'kson is somewhat unique
a'llloll~ stah' llH'utal asylums.

his eight-year tenure, Hie avel d!;~;
slav al hospitals has been greatly
reciured and the average daily
~atiOlHtlly, mort' WOIlH'n than
population at the three hospitals
111('n r('sid~ in SUdl institutions but
has ha !fed--from H,OOO to 4,O()O.
I:tst ~'("1I" 2·1 IH'l'('.'nt of ,Jurkson's
Since - his. (~mphasis is on
inmatt's W(,I'(' , ·nml't1.
('(Immunity care. the state runs
(In tlw other two Louisiana
I'll mental health centers.
nwntal hospitals, females were 54
I Jouisiana's rurtailment of the
p.cl'ccnt and 4H percent of the
asylum population is heartening
inmates. )
hecause. as Dr. Butterworth
Bpsidps existing in fewer
agrees, it's too t'asy to use
numbers. wnmpn are also. asylums politically.
discharged from .Jackson fairly
There are two institutions in
quickly.
which to lock up people: the prison
Dr. Alfred Butterworth, chief
and the mental hospital.
psychiatrist there, can't figure out
Sometimes the two seem to be
whv .Jackson is different. In other
(Ised interchangeably. as in
ho~pitals. he says. f~males not
Hlissia. W("re mort' slIhtlp in our
only
predonimate,
they're
IIS(, of asylums against dissid('nts.
discharged less rapidly than
Consider
Dr.
Addison "s
males.
rlefinition of mpntal as "any nonThe white-bearded doctor
physical condition that interferes
lights a small cigar ("Want one?
with a person's making an adThey're real good"). leans back
justment to society.".
and, peering over the glasses that
What iftha-f "non-physical
have slid down his nose, frowns.
('ondition" is a desire for
"Hl'adshrinks have the biases
freedom? What if that desire
of their culture." he says, "--the
prevents a woman or a hlack from
t400d ones as well as the bad. Tn
adjusting to a society that
the last hospital T worked in. the
channels them into. limited;·
wom('n moved out slowly and that
som('times. demeaning roles?
may partly have heen b~cause the
If they prefer to change society
doctor in ('harge of their ward-- a
rather than adjust to it, they can
kindly man--fe1t very protective of
he defined as mentally il1.
them. Heeonsidered the hospital
Hpmem \wr who's doing the
a house of refuge and didn't want
defining: white males. (Jackson.
to send the wom('n out into the
though unique in its population, is
<'!"upl world."
more typical in its staff. Of 23
Perhaps then the quick
doctors. ~;{ are male.}
discharge of wompn <It ,J<lckson
So uppity blacks and females
('ould have something to do with ('an be locked up in mental
thE' good hiases of Dr. But- hospitals.
terworth, a feminist sympathizer.
Tn hospitals, w{' "treat"
Among his "hiases" m'e these:
people: in prisons we "punish"
It's best to treat people in them.
But som(ltimes prison
their own sE'tting~ if they stay in a ('haracteristics creep into mental
nwntal hospital too long, they hospitals and then it's not always
I{'urn how to act crazy.
I'cU'iY to dil:;tinguish· the two.
Institutional
living
is
The sheriff--not a doctor-rlehumanizing.
brings 90 percent of fhe patients to
M(lntal hospitals are often .Jackson.
dumping grounds for society's
On admission. the patient is
rejects: some people are com- fingerprinted.
mitted. not because they have
(Intil a few years ago. the
prohlems, hut because society : patients we're'required to wear illdo(is.
fitting institutional clothes--not
TIIustrnting the latter theory, tmlike prison uniforms.
Dr. Butterworth says that more
Patients are required to go to
and more "mE.'ntal" patients are hed at about 8 p.m. and rise at 5
old people \vith normal brain :t.m.
d£'t('riora lion.
{Inti I I'ecently, attendants cut
"OnC'-fourt h to one-fifth of the off tilE' long hair of young men.
p('{)p\e h('r(' are geriatric
Or. Butterworth says, I'.and
patients." he says. "P{'ople can't a:' ('utting it "eally broke their
nfford to kpep their grandmas at sense of I'ea I itv ."
homp allV more. Often the old
When Or. Bullerworth tried to
fwrson is fine most of the time and slop t his practice. one doctor
:1 hit off <11 other timps. Rut it's protest~d, "P{>ople will say we're
llC)thiI1KJh[!t couldn't he handled running a hippy place here."
Ht homt'.
It's more (1 SOCial
If ('utting their hair hurt the
prohlem than em individual nne." l11('n and the attendants did it
Dr. William Addison;. t~(>" state 41nywflY, is the purpose of the
('nmmissionerofl\.1£'nt~1 H~alth. hospital really to "help" people,
Sh'll·CS Hut terworth's hiases OT' is it, (lS an agent of society,
ag'linst mental hospitals. During frying to ('~force conformity?

t!n."

To Lose 'Your Job

f<~;'nest T<'itzgerald. til(' fornwr

('osl' ,'pdul'lion ('xlwrt for the
Pf'ntngon. i<'tII'fw{i the hnrd way
wlwn Ill' f()lI~ht a~ain!->t

W:lstp [IS 11

WHV of doing husmess III defense
('OI~tl'aeljng. Tn 19fill, he "('om-

milted truth" (as he put in by
Il'stifying before Spnator William
Pl'oxmirt"s committee about a $2
hillion overrun on the Lockheed
Crl," ('argo plane ('ontraet.
;\ It hough suppnrh'd hy severa 1
Ilwmhl'l's or Congn'ss and
Iwwspalwr {'oitol'ials, Ii'itzgf'r~ld
lost his joh. 11 took over a year for
lop P('ntagon <lnd :White Hm.lse
oflkials to ('£feet 1m; separatJ()n
trom
tht'
DqwrlnH'nt by
'1h(]lishing his position. as n
i)pntag on "('('onom~' movp" no
I('ss'
Fj'tz~('l'a lei. unlike many' lH'ro~c
civil servants who suffer their
('xpulsion or d('motio)1 in silpnce.

01' how many ",\lpers" you could·
confiscate to ·.kteep your head
cramming all those facts in. Yet,
fhis grade is so meaningless if you
haven't learned anything. One
might be able to rattle off
histoi-ical facts. for example, and
this is not to undermine their
contribution to knowledge, but if
VOll cannot relate these facts to
the progress of mankind or link
t hem together to . an understanding unification of the
past. of what benefit are they?
Many of you might be thinking,
Yeah. T feel the same way,
"They" make us go through a lot
of shit courses etc. But who are
"[hey"?? There are teachers who.
do care and ~:ant· the students to
understand, but not the majority_
"They" only have power over us if
we submit to it. We have a choice.
We CAN refuse to take quizz~s
that are merely memory work
'with no understanding needed;
refuse to put up with pressure to
achieve high grades at the
sacrifice of our own individuality_
Is the fear too great? Will there be
a few who might dare to stand up
for their beliefs and feelings while
the majority cower before their
f'!elf-appointed authority? Think
about it. There IF!

A Fish Catch is

waiting for you at

Campus Plaza

$j()0.000.

So the Fitzgerald case,
how ('vel' it may cast credit on one
man's stamin~ and accuracy. is
not likely to help other civil servants who are daily ordered or
l'xpected 10 rover-up. violate their
departments's own rules. expose
the citizen 10 unconscionable
abuse or waste the taxpayer's
money.
r·'ew people outside Washington
n~alize how important it is to
reform the Civil· Service Commission so' thaI it' supports the
competent and law-abiding civil
servant instead of shielding the
corrupt. partisan. lazy or well('onnected officials mnning the
upper levels of agencies or
d(~partments. Two of our reports
(Whistle Blowing 'and The Spoiled
Svst('m) address themselves to
this cardina I issu{'.
Spnator Proxmire intends to
introduce legislation about
~overnment pmployee rights and
:H'('nnntahilitv, Such Jt'~islatioif
would lH'ot('(:t tht' rights of tht'
Jlllhli('-

I

Do Your Job Washington-Around many petty or industryin<ienlut"(ld hUl'eareracies in
Washington, the best eiv,n l-Iervants are in a ('onfhct of
:llIpgiunees. By obeying u~just. 01'
corrupt orders, they are vIOlah~g
tlwir pet'sonn 1 ohlig~l I ion ~f pub1Jc
trust in their pub\Je offw('. By
ciisolH'ving sueh orders. they run
til(' ri~k Ill' being firt'd Of' iRolated
into ;Hl ('mpty office with l'mpty
. dutil'S.
It is \lot f'{lsy from many
conscientiolls ~ov('rnmf'nt eIllploye('s to Ipal'l1 thlll the W~lY to
Ins(' vow' job is to do your Joh.

decided to fight back, Assisted by
f he American Civil Liberties
Union's lawyers. Fitzgerald obtained last .month an order from
fhe Civil Service Commission
tCS(, I to ,'einstate him at the
by
P{'lltagon with $](JO,ooo back pay.
Nancy and Lynn
It was not a satisfactory victory
(~ampben
Higgins
and Fitzgerald may decide to
appeal. For one thing. the esc did
How many of you
not conclude that he was
find vours('if silting through
dismissed because he blew the
{'Olll'Sf:S, not I't'ally t1nd('rstanding
whistle on the CSA waste before
or I('arning - just memorizing
111(> ,Joint I~conomic Committee of
I'llough to g('t hy on ('xams and
Congress. It stated, incredibly
fOl'g('ttin~ ('v~ry- thing by th(' next
('nough.that the Pmtagon fired
S('Il1('st(,I' or sooll('r? Havp you
him because the Department
1'\'('1' nskt'd YOlu's('lf WilY? Why
helieved he was the cause of
dn I put lip with this? Why am I
"unjust publicity" in the press.
punishing myself?
(We are
The Commission's own records
presupposing one goes to college
in the case contradict this evasion
to leal'11 - gain insight into
and support the disclosure of the
themselves, life and the world
overrull as the motivation for .a rOllnd them ; not to be another
f"itzgerald's forced departur~. So
mass-produced copy who . will
('(llculated was the 'enmity of his , contribute to the promotion of our
sllperiors that the Air Force Office
plundering and dehumanizing
of
Special
Investigations
societv. This. indeed. may be
dest.royed all favorable reports
presuming too much but that's
returned on Fitzgerald as a result
another article])
It appears
of their investigations. Tn a memo
that most of us in college now have
from White House aide, Alexander
.been conditioned throughout our
Butterfield toH.R Haldeman on
entire ('ducational experiences,
.Jclnuary 20.1970, Butterfield said:
unless we- were among the few
"Fitzgemld is no doubt a topfortunate souls who somehow
notched cost expert, but he must
managed to keep their identity or
he given very low marks in
have teachers who "cared", to
loyalty: and after all, loyalty is
memorize - produce - .lust to
the name of t.he game."
achieve a letter grade, This grade
Loyalty to whom and for what?
might just be an indicator of how
The Code of Ethics for Governmany cups of coffE::e you could
l11<'nl S('rvice-- a little read· force flown "our
document--statl's: "Any person in
Governmental service 'should put
loyalty to the highest moral
principles and to country above
loyalty to person. party. of
\'overnml'nt department."
The CSC avoided a proper
;opportunity to ascribe responsibility 10 Fitzgerald's superiors
who escaped all accountability for
t heir collusive and migal
behavior. It failed to order the Air
f"OI'ce to include reasonable legal
expenses as a part of the
retroactive pay due .Fitzgerald.
.Had he heen reuqired to pay for
the ACLU's legal services, his
legal expenses would have more
than absorbed his back pay of

S('I'VHnt.

NEPTUNE'S NET
WHALE OF ATREAT
FISH FILLET DINNER

FRIED CLAM DINNER
. I

fRIED SHRIMP DINNER
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Hilt it would nlsn givt'

S('l1atm' your id('as and any oth('r
1H'I'tillPnt illfol'tl1ntion.

Thousands of TopiCS
$2,75 per page
Send for your up·to·date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days),
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rights against,
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NO GO·! "What have I now. said the fine
old woman
Wllat have 1 now, this proud old
woman did Ray
I have FOllr Green Fields, one
of them's in bondage
Tn stranger's hands that tried
to take it fl'om 111('
Hul my sons they have sons, as
hrave as were their fathers.
And my f;'our Green Fields will
hloom once again said she." (from'
Four Green Fields)

To mm the inside r("port. Chase
I'nlisted the help of Trench, writerphotographer Anthony McCall.
musk produC'pr Michael Rosen.
('xecut ive producer Dee Pollock
and
cinematographer
Vilis
(,;lpenieKs. Armpd with cameras

"Should I stay in Bf'lfast town,
and/or join in ('mmigration.
should my talf'nts not be usell
to huild abt'ttc:>r nation
I think of all my fl"if'nds. the
('ounl!'v I was horn in
P~rC:>llts' hop{'s and chiIdrt>n's
dre'Rllls
Do till':' fade away ere
morning'?"
from THE DOLE SONG

~lIaral1l('t>s",

"The IRA has its own system of
law and order," Chase said. Hno
demands complete dedication. A
traitor will be bandIed by a quick
execution. Serious offenses short
of capitol crimes are punished by
shooting off a kneecap and crip: piing the offender for life." As
leader of the film crew, Chase
knew he was responsible for the
actions of his team, and subject to
the same system of law and order.
The production crew was given
('omplete access to the operatiolls
of the IRA . and thus supported
their position fully. "They never,
however, attempted to exercise
any kind of editorial control
ouring any phase of the pictures
prOdll('ti on. "
This close association did not
(lxempt the crew from the IRA
system of law and order. Over
heel'S one night a· gun man told
Rosen, "If I had orders to kill you,
I'd do it without a thought...hard
as that might seem because of
knowing you."
. - ('l1ase said -that he never got
'llsed to the rattle of gunfire and
. t he sound of explosives that
surronded the "set" of "NO GO".
Once the force of a nearby bom!
threw him head first into a room.
Another time he and his crew
spent nearly three hours on their
apartment floor as bul1ets
hounced off the outside wall.

Steady on your aim with the

in r<~ngland. The final product
~rew from just a documf'ntary
film to an H7 minute feature film.
soundf rack a Ihum Hnd a 2~n page
hooJ< (,el lied·
"NO
(;0:
Tlu' S('{'OIlO Sif'gf' of Df'ITY"
fly Hichard Trench.
.
Treneh. an English journalist.
opened lines of communication
\\'ilh k('y IRA leadprs while
covering the War' in Northern
Irelnnd for British newspapers.
A ft PI' n u nwrous ('onversa tions
hetw('en Chase Hnd Trench Ihe
d('l'ision \0 film itlEe' true story of a
lown's hatth:> against one of the
world's greatest armies was
madt'. And, wherever possible,
t fwy would lise real people, not
ael ors.
And so Iwgan more t han
ten
w('('ks of location filming and
Ileat'ly six months of postproduction work in I,ondon
(1nd Hollywood. The result is a
doell-drama ('aBed "NO GO".
"NO (~O" is the story of how the
Catholics of Londonderry completely barricade the Bogside and
CI'l'ggan with the help of the IRA.
British troops must smash
1hrough nnrl regain control of the
"NO GO" district. The leaders of
1he IRA Derry Command are
Tommy McCollrt. Peter Collins
and .Johnny White,

By Michael Vieira

and sound eqUIpment, Chase led
his troop into Londerry to
research a story "filled with the
pow{'rful sturr of nwn putting tht>ir
Jjvps on thf' lillt, 1'01' what they
Iwli('\'('c1." lit> was attempting the
fit'st f('ahu'(' filnwd within tht'
outlawt'd lJ'ish Bel'lIblican Army,
.a film "with no completion

"(,hOl'us:

The idea of a documentary on
Ihe inside activities of the Irish
. H<'publican Army came to 27 year
old Californian film maker
Hichard Chase w~ile.h.e_was living

Inside the IRA

Usually the songs refect a
declaration of wrongs committed
against the people of Northern
Ireland:
"Human rights th("y are so
f{'w over here. oVC:>J' hpl'{,
Human rights thc:>y art' so few
o\'('r h{'l'p
Human rights the~' arp so ft'w
mt>n arE' fOI'('t'd to go on the b'rt'w
And immigrants art' forming
('ues ovt>r hert',"
from IltTMAN RIGHTS
And finally. the songs issue a
threat:
"For \~{"II aveng{' the dead of
()c'rry

"No I'{'volutionary movement
is ('omplt>tf' without its poetic
('XI}I'('ssion. If such a movement
Tllf'ir liv{'s slulllnot he lost in
has caught
hold of the
imagitlatiOl1 of tlw masst>s. they ,'ain
We'll brt'ak tht> chains that
wHls('('k a vent in song for the
aSI)il'ations. thl' fpars and hopps, long hav{' hound us
Wf"11 ht> a nation onc{' again."
tiwiioves and ha tl'eds ellgel1dt'red
from HEVENGE FOR
by th(' struggl('.
{Tntil th('
IlHlvt'riwl1t is markf'd hy tlw nEHHY
.joyous, defiant singing of
I't'volutionary songs, it lacks on(" of
lIl£' most oistinctive marks of a
"NO GO" is a study of a people
popular
1,t>voll1tionnary
in
revolt,
a look at the IRA and the
lllovenH'nt; it is th(' oogma of a
strife
in
Northern Ireland.
few , and not th(' faith of the
Granted, it is a one-sided view of a
ll1ul ti tuoP ...
many facetted conflict. It does,
,lAMES CONNALLY
however, though music and
111b'odl1dion to i "SONGS OF . photography give one view of what ~
FHEEOOM"
r'
revolution is made of. And, as the
New York,1907
two-hundredth anniversary of the

United States draws near, It might

petrol homb
Don't throw it son till the peelers.
The soundtrack for "NO GO"
('ome.
was recorded live at the Bogside
T am the Hogside man.
~nn
in n('rry. The singers
From Belfast town the specials . hiographi("s read Jik(' a British
Post Offi<'p wall:"Tommy Mccamp.
HE' looked in the sky and it ('Olll·t. FOl'nH'r stUOf'nt and
h'lc'phol1t' it>rimician.
Mt>mht>r,
started to rain.
Offida
I
Irish
Bt'J1l1hlican
Army.
with gratings.
Waut('o
for
qu('stioning
in
COI1('horus:
Wp'r€' all browned off my the 11('('ti0I1 with till' I Tlstt>r lIllIrdt'r
in\,<,sUgatiotl." "MA('ILVOGVE'
midnight raid.
Pl'olifk sougwritt>r who livt>s in
Every man to the harricades
Bt'lfast. {TSf'S pst'udonym bf'catISf'
Wp're the bogside mpn
or r('prisal dangprs~" "Se-amus
Chorus:
O'KalH'.
fOl'lllpr
l'niv('rsity
trom Th(' Hogshl(' Man
studt'lli. Ilwmhf'r. Official Irish
MACTLVOGlTE
B!'IHlhlican Ann~'. Wantt>d for
IllU'stionillg in {'{lIIn('{'tion with
"What do you know of our
\ !JS[(>I' mm'drr irn'f'stigation."
('ulture or our fight?" a local
"11<'1('11 Quiglf'Y. hOllS('wift>.
qu('stioned Lapenieks in a bar one
marri('d to uni\'('rsity lectur('l';
night. "Not {,Ilough, hut T feel a
politkal a('lidst: hospitaliz('d
spiritual kinship because my own
/"()lIowillg in,lm'if's .I"('('('iv('d during
country. of Latvia was stepped on
IJlH'stiol1ing hy Bl'itishpl'rsol1lll'l
hy biggpr powers.
T want my
a
'Olu'ra lion 1\1otorman '"
('xpertise to do somPlhing for yo~
fhal ~'OU can't do for yourself.
The album is the voice of "Free
Maybe by helping to teli part of a
Dprry"--the voice of the IRA. It
story Ihal's neVN heen told
expresses better than any writings
hefore. I can help you 10 gain a .. t h~ feelings a nd beliefs of the IRA;
free and peaceful bitof laneL';
it makes the people of Northern
Ireland seem more human than
Ihe newsprinf photos of a rar off"

he of value to remind some people
of how this powerful nation began-not with apathy but with involvement. Right or wrong, .the
IRA is concerned, involved and
active. "NO GO" .isthe proof.

It's a spewingsm
stack. It's litter in the
streets, It's a riverwh
fish can't live.
You know what poll
bon is, .
But noteveryoned
. So the next time you
pollution, don't close
eyes to it.
.
Write a letter~ Make a
call. Point itout to someo
who can do something
about it,

'People
start pollution.
People

can stop it.
~.~ Keep America Beautiful· .
~:>
A
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Convention

Spt'cial .
missiol1 ratE'S I"or stuopnts
in .·£ft>et during the New EI1IQ"l:m~
Theatre f'onference's
('onvention to be held on
Saturday and Sunday, O"tn"'."..
I:L and 14 at the Edward E.
Arts Cpnter of Tufts nni~TD ...,.a.,,·.;c.
l\!Jpdford. Massachusetts. ~
special student registration
$:~.:'iO for the entire weekend,
eludes admission to all
('xcept the Awards LunclleOtn
Saturday afternoon. The
I'~!e represents a saving of
ott t he regular registration
The N.E.T.C. convention·
include workshops in all
lheatrical· production,
performances by profes:sionia
('ompanies from 'NE:'w
t
and New York, as well as
demonstrations and
of
informational
rna
Will".
JnlltE:'riaL
For furthe·r
From the traditional" .JAMES
"(~() homt', kino Fl'ienos and go.
formation contact the
('ONN;\LL\'" to. the sprited "Lid
to bf'd. and slt't'p as ht>st you can. England Theatre ('olnferp.rl(,p.
of my Granny's Rin", to the soft
Rut if thc:>rf"s trouble COInes Exchange Street.
moving "Four (;rt'('n Fif'lrls", the
along. (;0 out and .give a hand,
Massachusetts <:!!' can brt--X!-I:-kU:7.I'1
feeling of living in Revolution is
To all you fair ~'Olmg ladips, if
beautifully expressed. The music tmublf' dol'S hc:>gin,
reflects their lives
in a way
Hun out into your hack val-d
"Y,1I1kee Doodle" or the "Star
\0\'4'. ano l-atHp aw~y your bin.
Spangled Hanner" must have
originally expressed the feeling of
S{,pam Bang Shout Raist' an
freedom through force to an
awful din
Anwrican forefather ..
YoU'\'(' got to spread tht'
~nll'lling wl1<'11 th(' army they (,OI1W
The words are straightforward·· III.
and I'('a\.
THRY EXPRESS
from THE LID OF MY
DOl TIn:
(;H:\NNY'S BIN

"tt','

·1')
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Liza with a Z!
hy ,Julie Pruitt
Anyone who has ever seen Llza
Minnelli perform would have been
spellbound by her concert at the
Providence
Civic
Center
Saturday, Oct. 6. The show wa~
started hy a folk-rock group, The
New Seekers. who performed
many songs, including their
greatest. "I'd Like To Teach The
World To Sing." After forty-five
minutes of the Seekers, fifteen
minutes of intermission, and five
minutes of overture, the audience
was faced with on9 of the greatest
,female singers today-Uza Min.
nelli .
As soon as Miss Minnel1i
walked on stage, the audience was
hers. She sang for everyonepopular hits, "fifties" hits, and
i musical
plays.
She gave a
marvelous monologue called
"Stalling for time" because she
was exhausted, and was answered
with "Take vour time- We love
YOll," from a'n audience m'ember.
Miss Minnelli dried her hair on
stage(with a towel brought on by a
stage hand). sang, danced. and
thoroughly loved her audience.
She did not stop singing for one
hour and twenty minutes except
for eostume changes( two minutes
was the longest) or to tell the
audience hO\\! great it W<lS.
Liza was singing "Mammy"
and at the end, decided "Why
not?"drop to her knee.
Immediately, the audience gave her
(\ standing ovation to which she
answered, "1 always say, if it
. works once, it'll work twice," and
repeated the ending on her knee.
Refore she sang it again, however,
she turned to the orchestra with,

"Bet I ean hit the note?" She did,
and was given another ovation.
The audience loved Liza from
the minute she appeared on stage
until she left- including when she
,elainwd,"J can't see." because
her fabe eyelashes were falling in
her eyes, she was perspiring
heaVily. The hest part of the
show. however. canw when she
ran nn stage for an l'ncore and
sang "Maybe This Timp".
"Cabaret", both from Ihe movie.
While she sang "Maybe This
Time" there wasn't a sound in the
pntire Civic Center-until A phone
starting ringing. If Miss Minnelli
heard it. no one knew: she kept
right on singing and held the final
note so long that the audience
)'ewal'ded v.'ith another standing
ovat}on. From this she plunged
right into "Cabaret".
The
audience-Again!gave her a
standing ovation. However. in the
middle of the song. she hroke the
microphone.
J,iza handled th(' situation like a
\)1'0- she didn't panic, she tried to
fix it. hut couldn't. Arter the mike
was fixed she told a story to bring
t hp song up to a verse before she
stopped. Dpspite pleadings from
the <llldience-"From the beginning!" she sang it. ,md the
audience- as one hody- stood
hefore she had finishpd .. The {'nd
of t he song couldn 't even he heard.
This concert was definitely one .
of the best presentE'd by thE' Civic
C{'nter and will he l'cmemhered
for a long, long timl'. Miss MinneIli was funny, down-to- earth,
great. interested in her audience,
and simply-Liza!

We know return our souls to the
Creator, and as we stand on the
edge of eternal darkness, let our
chant fill the void. thal others may
know: In the land of the night, the
ship of the sun is drawn by the
Gra tefuI Dead.

*
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REVIEWS:
Cannonball Adderly

hv Skipper

and
Slaughterhouse

... frQ~ \: Kt.~£r.y·S"

Five

"
Sf\Ll:

i

S. U.
Gt!\RA6~
Ballroom. Oct. 14. 7::m, 75rt with
student I.D.
Kurt Vonnegut was somewhat
of ,I cult hero long before this
Review of the Stones Concert by movie was ever conceived. Its
Peggy Carroll
The Stones!
I"please C'atapulted(?) him into the
.Jagger! Plash! Puff... and it all public ('ye. Its success appears to
hegins with Angie. I'm hoping IwV(' heen responsible for the
that no one missed the Stones subsequrnt publishing su('eess of
Concert last Friday-t·night. I know his recent novel " Breakfast of
1he show was trulv worth the Champions". The movie adheres
itnlicipation
I
'('xperienced fairly w('11 to Vonneguts conheforehand. Jagger came across ception ( a majority of which he
,IS ('xplosively as ever. yet, true to'
drew from personal experience
form. he slightly altered his while in Dresden during tpe
image. Hp appeared this time with homhjngs) hut fails to include
a David Howie-likE' haircut, 1his author - character relationcopiolls amounts of green eye- ship.
As an introduction to
shadow, and red fingernails. He Vonneguts work, its fairly good,
teased, staggered. and puckered hut try not to walk away with the
his over-powering .Jagger lips, for idea that Vonnegut is the movie or
a
totally
Mick-enraptured vice-versa. The flick will more
audience.
,Jagger proved his than likely intrigue you, hother
immpnse flexibility for character ~'ou. make you laugh. confuse you,
portrayal in two different :md ahove all. interest you. If tlw
presentHiions of his .nl('west song, Illst is truC', don't pick up BREAK"Angie".
He transformed the I,'AS'!' OF CHAMPIONS, try the
stage into his world of imagery.
novel SLAllGHTP.RHOUSE
I lis costunl('s, ranging from a FIVE-which in turn might guide
sexy tight-fitting satin outfit to ~'(}U to other Vonnegut hooks
that of (l wide-eved school hoy {'mhra('ing a unique sort of
totally in,white. grabheo hold ~r ph ilosophy, independent of j he
the
imagmation, <md held on ·lfollywood glitter that's made
tightly even after .Jagger himself som(' of you aware of his
!tad strutted off stage.
presence.
!)1 aughterhouse

Fivp

-

STONES*

Friends
First of all. .jazz is
tf'ITitory for Ill(,. so
!lisp«'ns(' with ill:' Htth' ast('risks.
Tlw dOllhlr alhum is a {'ompilation
or hltH'S that (,mmonball has dmw
with various artists ('.g. S('rggo

"n

,"ir~in

;,\1 ('11(1 ('s,
LOll
Bawls, Nancy
Wilson,'( n<l tnt'S that - I'('cognizrd).

If

YOU'I'e>

a ('annonhaIi frpak; T

wOll'leI imagilw that you'd lik(' it.
If YOU'J'(' not. Il1Hviw von won't.

Th~'11 ll' r ai11; it' you"r(' Ii'kt' nw, and
don't k~HlW to~) milch ahout him,_
I'd 1'('('0111 111('11(1 th(' album as a
pri I1W\, ('OIlI'S('.
It's a Iittl(' Hk('
IlmlllP Allman's Antholog)', in
that St'I1S(,_ Al1oth(,I' thing. wl1('11 J
was a kiel ( ahout two wN\oks ago,
I'i~ht 'n, I uSNI to phi} and believe
nl('. Cannonhall can 00 things with
fhat sax that vou wouldn't believe.
The mnn is "in" his music. I also
han' a Iitfle soft spot in my h('art
1'01'

S('q~j(l

1.0\,('1''',

1\1 ('llri('S

("Likp a

"Fool on til(' Hill", ('te.).

F.\NB liE PLAYS KEYBOARD
0:'\ TlIBlq<~ on FOlIH NtTM(Blanw it on tlw Bossa
HEBS.
'\;O\,;l) YlIs('f LatN'f (who'?) dol'S a
snng- with his flut«'. which is PI'('Uy
~()4l(1.
'I'h.,)'(' at·p a lot of illt('I,.,sting Iitt\.' instnlllwnt utl'ips"
1111 tlw ·alhum. h·llmpf'ts. guitar
(WW('S l\'1ontgnlll(,l'yl,
Dnpl\1S
.\:"-IB OF COl {nSF:, {)(lDLES OF
S,\X ((hat's S-A-X rolksl. I lik('d

it. I didn't go wild ,hilt J £1a)]('('(1 a
hit.

On
Being

Human
by Lorri Genchauski
Last week -in a well
efficiently than talk, (you Imow,
circulated local newspaper the
. Oral Communication- St.-200)'
'nanw of which I shaH refrain
from' stating, (in Brockton) an Newspapers give people things to
talk about and giving people
article was splashed (newpaper
something to talk Hbout sells
talk) all over the front page.
papers. (Ah-Ha! prime objective
(I' ad : The article spewed the
of
printing accomplished).
namps of eleven men and their
Unfortunately, there is often a
arresting st<lte troopers (Ta da).
drawhack. (ie. Elt'vf'f) men,
It slaled arrests were made on
whose names. o('cupatiol1s, ,and
several accounts of Lasciious acts
have
heen
. (try your Funk & Wagnell on that) reputations
ohliterated.) Y(·s. I've h('ard all
an;1 ~Issault and battery.
the argtll'nwnts, ,'·· .. .tpaching my
Sonw of you may say, "So
child."
" ... in the librm'y" and
what." or rnnybe "lIoo hoo hum,"
with vour usual R.S.C.
en·· "whose hoss. " My reply "w~o wa,~
thllsia~um, like "Who cares if the . forct'd ... " "who was II mtnOl',
statt'cs husted a huneh of fruits." and "haven't our tax paid ($$$1
W('lI, "('orne let liS reason State troopers anything hetter to
do. (Hmmm I ie. A eouple of days
togethcr." F'irs( of all, if it was
spaH('red all over the front page, later, in the saInpal'Pll, (l woman
WllS heat(,ll." (Police('n twIp) .
WI' know the p!pven llH'n wpre not
A)'(' WP so PIleiosed hy our white
jllst <lnyoll('. As it tunwd out; two
WPJ"{'
an'" teadH·rs. one a piekpt fences. that people becomelihl"ll'ian, SOI1W husiness n1('n, and thosE:' things moving al'ound over
there? Are we really so numhed
11('('11 r go 011. A/'t('r aB, if they had
.Hld callouspd that we can strip
11('('11 av('rage worlmwn or ('ven
annt he!' being of his existenc('. like
\VOI'S(' (Nod forbid I hippies or
pel'ling it banana'? A wonderful
('oIl<'g<' stlldents, I hey wouldn't
man once said. "No man is an
I'VPfl rate the "police log."
island ... " and 11(' km.'w whal life
So IIH'n Wf' ask. "Was anyone:
was all about. Hut W(' insist on
Iwing attackf'(\'I" AnswC'l', "No
proving him wl'Ong or at least
OIH'." At least. the passage nwde
t I'ying. hy dpstrouing pach oth~r.
IlO I'pfel'enees ahout Hgain~t
Tht'l't"s only one hang-lip WIth
anyone's will. Odd you say? Wdl
that. {'veryone is human (a equals
YO~l should! ! !
h). hUllWtlS are all capable of
. What was more important
I)('ing destroy'pd (b ('qua Is c
"hout this, than the Ufmul scene at FOLLOWED BY A EQUALS C)
I"ield's Park (make-out spot in ,llld destruction is like dominos,
Brockton)? Well, some one once (Blump. Rlump, Blump and
told Ill£' the purpose of a you're next).
IlPwspaper WllS to report news and . What I am saying is that mass
sp1l papel's (a little heavy on the
J1wdia does not me(lll mass
s('1I). K('eping that in mind, what 111m'del' .•Just hecause sompthing
st'lls papers? (Hmmm) Some. of is in print dol'S not m<.'ull WP ~an
vou may say, "Tinkerbell savmg start peeling the hanana. USlIlg
[)der f;an.'~ or "Dean of DC:'ep- one's grey matter may prove to .be
watN's car sinking into the (\ fruitful1 pxperience, hecause hfe
swamp," but usually not. Nothing is 100 beautiful to waste cominkrests peopI(' or sells papers mitting suicide. " ... Ask not. for
mol'(' than hringing some one else whom the hell tolls ... "( You may
down. And there isn't anything be surprised).
Ihat j('ars a person down more

Fael:

F'OR SALI~!
1~)62 V.W. '65 rebuilt engine,16,OOO
mLNE'w frt. end. New hrakes,new
shocks new muffler ,needs a
heater hox - $~25.00
I%(i V.W. engine - $12a.OO
V.w. t)Hrts - 1$}SO.oo
S('e Hick Souza 01' ea 697-9821 or
74Ii-(}:t~().Leave nam{' nne! phone.
MALF~ H()OMA''TE WANTED
Largt'
furnished
apt.
in
Bridgpwalpr. Kitchen
utilities
inc. $7s.on/month.Cnll ~Hi:H()19
after 4 01' see M,'s. F'ishel' in
Phvsies f)ppt.
'TlfIi~ fi~AnTH SCIENCES AND
GI':OGHAPHY CLHR will have a
Ilw('fflg on 'I'll(,S. O('t. Hl. 1\11'.
St('W[ll'ts will tnlk on Citizen
Conversation (~l'()UPs and their
ac,tivilies. F:vervorw w('lcome!
$SO.O() HEWARD - No? As:ked for
return of brown-spotted Gprman
short haired pointer. Call H!l7mtn .<lsk for (;I£'nn.
HELP

N.S.S.H.A.
TIll' National Student Speech and
Ill'aring Association will be
IH'es('nling:l 'Professionals Night'
Wpd.,()d. 17. at 7:1111 pill. S('v('l'nl
SIII'N'h
tlH'l'nllists,
fl'om
SlIITHtlluling lu'('as wiH lw In'('s('n!
141 dis(,llss lIwir .. nlt·s as UH' .. npists
ill IWSI)ital. dinkal ami s('\1001
situatiolls. It will hl' 11('II'
( 1lI rooms
:!lIfi-:!1I7 of th" S.tl. I<:\'('I'YOII(' is

WANTI'~D.

IStar
P aza.
N lI'wt'll. 7-12 in the a.m. If inI('rested get in touch with Rill

'~<lrk('t.QlH'('n

F'encing! J f you have some feneing experience ( Ruch as Fencing
I al RS.C. ) and are interested in:
Praetice in basic skil1s; Tnstrurtion in Advance
Skills;
Informal houting; Forrrl.tl Intra-.
school
('ompetitions;
Interscholastic Competition. The
r'~el1cing Club will be prac.1 icing
Tuesday and Thursday. 6:00-7:30
in the Small <:ym (if space perIn its I or' Gym Lobhy. These are
open practices and coed. For
11101'(' information sc>e Miss Hurst
(Phvs. Erl. Office. pxL 2ROl or
P('(~ I,andry (11205 S('ott Hall. ext.
:~;)(j or :{571.

A, nn's

illvitNl and rt'fn·shnwni.s

'11 I

WI)('

sC'I'\'pd!

Adams, Grocery Manager at Star,
hdw{'('n hotll's nf7-4 JJ.m.

PlfOTOC;RAPHY
CLUB
MI~ ETIN(; for all those on
BASI<f\THALL 1'111:'1'(' will he a {'ampus illtere~ted in photography
tlwcting for all WOllWll interested ('nnw share \vhaf vou know. Jearn
in Irying out.for intercollegiate what
you don·'t.
M('et on
hnsk(·tba\l tpam on Tuesday
'I'
0 ('.
t If; at ;~ p.m. 111
. SlTroom
.
hiles.,
OC'toheI' 2:~ at !l:()() p.m. 111 t e 2(};;. If you can't make it, leave
gym((l'O'01Il1211.AnY°!lewishing ~'otlrnanH'atttl('()ff'i('eof'Sludent
10 he m;l'nager for the team should .s
·
I'I'VICeS;1
nfI we 'III)(' sure t 0 gP t·
.m
{'onlad Miss Gross as soon (1S louch wilh You.
j)(}ssihle.
• •••

Wf)MI'~N'S INTJ;;RCOLLE(aA'rI<~

Interested in POt'try? The RS.C.
PC)cts will m£:let. in the ,Green
Hoom of the Student Union
Ruilding to organize actiyities for
the year. Come at any of these

I'Imf'S-- MOt
'l5 Tues.
on. c. 15" ,)-,;
Oct. W.(Hl: Wed. Ort. 17, 7-8.
Anyone interested in writing
r<"~h'y, or, for that meltter. any
kind of writing, is cordially invited .
T f you cannot nwke any of the
nlPetings, hut still have an in.
fer('st, leave your namp. address.
:ll1d telephon'(l numher with Dr.
.
f hE)' h
C'11(11'Ies F''annmg
0 t e Jng IS
J)t'partment.
French Club
hv Hichard Tonner
. Lf' ('PI'e\P Francais, CFrench
('Iuh) l)(~gnn the u}l('oming season
. in .1 productive vein. announcing
ttl(' socianmd {'ultural Hgt~nda for
it 's mpmb(~ ·S. Som(' of the activitil·s pTmmed are the formation
of <1n Intl'rnationaJ Honors Soeiety
( f('J'
thllS·"'.... ,\'110 {.'x('el I'n
J
h
..
I'
languag{'s), t e vlewmg 0 a
(!.llrrent F'rench film, and a gallery
,.
h ('I b
pxhihition of F'rene .. u activities from previous decades. In
addition. 11 tentative trip to
Montreal is in the plan"~ng stages.
Vic('-President Meryl Patman
stated 'the aim of the 'club as an
inll'oduetion to the numerous
aveml(lS of the f<'r('neh culture.
I'~n.ioymf'n( of French society
Ihrou~h club activities i~ n
pl(':ls:lnt·
('{)-,·.l"lilafion
to our study
- ....
of the language, itself. President
Yvonne Provo. 'rl'eaRUI'er Paula
Pilat and Spt'retary Nancy McNeil
invite nil interested in Lt.' ('('rcle
Fl'llfH'uiH to attend fhe next
mpcting Oetoher 2S Ht 10 a.m. in
the club offices.
Inlprnntional R£'lations Club
llW('( i 11M ('very Tuesday morning
Ilt 10 am in S.U. 2. New nwmbers

11111•••••••••

There

WANTED Hide Days from Fall
Hiv(,l'-will pay. Cnll Hon,647-5139.
Wanlt'd: 2 ppoplp to share large
house in Lkeville fl('nT' hospital.
Short ride to ('ollege. Rooms
pl'ival<' or sharf'. f{('nt reasonable.
('all H47 -()!l24.

ar<~

two vacancies on the
(;overnors
for
~l'idgew:11('r
Stale
College
'ommuting studpnts. Applications
In' ;lVnilable llntil October 17th in
the Dirpctor's Orfjc(,of' the Student
t inion ({uilding
~o<lrd

of

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • w{'komc.

.,,.
I
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NEWS
Tn Rssociation with community

{'olleges, seven Veterans Administration
hospitals
are
1l'(lining l.1 IlC'W kind of mental
iwalth workpr. the agency said
loday.
, Known m; .1 mental health
associate, Ill<:' new workrr is a
III iddle-lpvt'I,
nonprofessional
tnt'mher of the treatmrnt team
who serves as a "therapeutic
friend" to the psychiatric patient
,mel a link betwf'pn him and his
familv and community.
Th~ ('ourses are heing given hy
~ he colleges. with the VA hospitals
providing clinical trHining and VA
staff m('mhers participating in
curriculum df'velopmf'nt and
1('clehing.
Six women and five men have'
completed the first year of the
two-ypar training for mental
. health associates developed by the
Los A ngeles, Calif. , VA Hospital
,md Los Angeles City College.
The other programs are at the
Northampton, Mass .. VA Hospital,
and Greenfield Community'
: ('ollege, the SHlem, Va., VA
Hospital and Virginia Western
Community College, the st. Cloud,
Minn., VA Hospital and the
College of St. Benedict. and the
Tpmple. ·Waco. and Marlin, Tex.,
VA Hospitals with McLennan
Community College in Waco.
Of 'he 11 completing the first
year of training at Los Angeles"
four nre VA nursing assistants
and one is a VA ward secretary.
Now w('ll into their second year of
training. all 11 ('xpect to work for
, VA when they complete the
('ourse.
Although som('what different
apporHches are heing tried in each
of th(' VA- college programs to test
vnrious patterns of training, all of

IRS

the courses provide for involvement of the various mental
health staff members so that the
mental health associate will be
able to fUnction effectively as a
Ilwmber of the treatment team.
T'he VA hospital programs are
hased on I'ecommendations of a
nlulti-dl'scipIinary committe of the
agency's Department of Medicine
ilnd Surgery,
The National Institute of
Mental Health is funding the'
academic training at most of the
{'olleges involved, and VA is
working close1y with NIMH in
development or'this new category
of personnel.

GRANT

Boston ... The Internal Revenue
Service, in an effort to clarify the
taxability of scholarship and
fellowship grants~ is offering
assistance to recipients and to the
many schools, colleges. and
teaching
hospitals
in
Massachusetts.
District Director William E.
Williams said that much of the
misunderstand- ing occurs
because
scholarships
and
fellowships may be tatallyecx-'
cludable from income, partially
excl.udable or fully taxable.
'I'lwJ"{' is n'all~' .1 wa~' (0 l'('lax
Under Fdederal tax laws, he
amI to say ~oodh"l' to tl'llsiol1 in a
5aid, a scholarship generally
-;implc', 'n'ntlll'a', way h~' till'
neans the amount paid or allowed
I praetkl' of TI\1. TnHls('(,IH1('ntal
to. or for the beneifit of a student
\1f'd ita tiOIl as taught hy
at an deucatioan institution to aid
\Iaharishi 1\1;,'wsh Yogi.
No him in pursuing his studies. He
dugma, IHl {tif1ts, no difficult mahy be an undergraduate or
disdplilH's flJ' racli('al ('hang('s in graduate student.
lit'f' st~,,(,. Find out how ('asy TM
A fellowship grant, Wi11iams
is. ('onw (n til£' fl'{,(, introductory explained, is the' amount paid or
I('{'{m'c', Boom :!O:1, stlld('nt union' allowed to, or, for the bnefit of ,an
hldg-" on i\1nnda~',Oct. ):1 at 7::~O individual
to aid him in the
Jllll .. or ('all !lHH-:~!J7H for furth('r
puursuit of study or research.
information.
You willlr-arn how The primary purpose of this
"Oil too ('a 11 h('gin to [('('I mor('
grant, W'illiams stressed, must be
C'I1('I'gl'tie, 10 think mm'(' cit'nJ'ly,
to further the deeducation and
to lH't mol'(' C'ffiei('ntl~'. I.iff' will training f of the recipient in his
h('('IIIllI' happi(,I': ,'on will f('(') individual capacity rather than to
III ore' I'llil'iIINI amI ('oJ1t('nt.
It benefit the grantor.
1lJ:l~' sOllml too good to Il(' tNI~, hut·
ITr-fhe recipient of a grant is a
it is (I'IIC'. 1'ki(,l1tJffi' t'('s('at'ch at ,candidate for a degree, the
II:H·\·(Inl.' PCL/\, and otlwr unfellowship or scholarship grant is
,'c'l'silic's in hoth th(' (1.1'1. and totally excludable from income.
FIlI'OIH' JlI'O\'('S tlWI'(' ar(' many
if the recipeiient is not a' degree
III C':l Sill' n 'h I ('
Jih ~'S i 0 log i (' a I candidate, the amount of the
('hllll~('S cll1l'in~ Ill('ditation. TIlt'
scholarship or
fellowship exho(I~' !!I'ts a !'('st d('('p(,I' than til£'
cluded .in any taxable uyear is
(lc'('I)('<;(
sll'(,p.
Ox~'g{'n
('011limited to an ~mount equai to $300
o.;1I1ll1,tiOIl cll'ops nlmnst ~OOj), times the number of monthes in
(lollhll' t1wt of dN'p sh'l'p. Lactic which the money was received_
add ill til(' bloodstn'am, always
No {'x chis Ion
aUO\vE'd after
wl1('I1(,\'(,), tiwr("s t('nsion
Ill' anxi.-t\', Ill,u'k('dl\' dN'r('as('s.
I.~arn mol'(, d~tai1s hy
('IIIH itU! to till' i'r('(' IN,tm'('. '
IH'PSl'llt

l'E'cipient is not a candidate for a
degree,'

Further information can be
received by writing to the
District Director, Internal
Revenue Service, John F.Kenned P.O. Bo 9112 Boston 02203
The Phaneuf Medical Free Clinic"
6H6 No. 'Main Sf., 13rockton.'

un.

fI'ree: Drug Testing
related Tuesday
Testing;
Pregnancy
and:
Thursda'y, 7:30- 10:00
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NOTICE -NOTICE- NOTICE
AS OF OCTOBER 1, 1973- ,
the new college telephone mimber
is (6171 697-8321

1:=============
1=============
Answer to Puzzle No. 109

crossword puzzle .-=-r::o=~~~;-rQl
ACROSS
1 Sign of the
Zodiac
6 Icy coating
11 Colors reddishbrown
13 Treeless plain
14 Continent (ab,1
15 Sign of the
Zodiac
17 Bovine
18 "La·la" '$
companion
20 Certain
tactics
21 Saratoga
Springs
22 Cheer'
24 Oriental game
25 Candid
26 Sign of the
Zodiac
28 South African
lily
29 Dutch river
30 Combining
form:
pertaining to
Mars
31 Word
32 Sign of the
Zodiac
34 Helps
35 Contemptible
person
36 Verne's Captain 38 Befuddled (Scot.)
39 Elementary
41 Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Institute {ab.1
42 Prefix: not
43 Rigorous
45 Man's nickname
46 Pass
48 Anemia of a
certain cell
50 Pampered one
51 Purchaser

DOWN
1 Robust

2
3
4
5

6
7
8
9
10

12
13
16

Turkish inn
Pellet
Research lab.1
Curves
Jail (coll,l
Sign of the
Zodiac
Epistle lab.)
Epic poem
Native of
Houston
God of sleep
Mess hall regular
Old Portuguese
coins

19 With ice cream
21 Oxford minister
famou$for
unintentional
interchange of
sounds: "It is
kistumary to
cuss the bride."
23 Waikiki bashes
25 Liquid part
of any fat
27 Sprinted
28 long - of the

law
30 High perched
strongholds
31 Deep black
alloy
32 Outburst
33 Transfix
34 Sign of the
Zodiac
35 Examine
carefully (coli,'
37 Lubricator
39 A certain body
40 Baby bed
43 Quick to learn
44 Old French coin
47 Air Force (ab.)
49 State (ab.)

is

th(' r('ci]lil'nt has hel'n entitiled to

exclude

amounts rect'ived as a

s('holarshi]l or f('l!owship grant fol'
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required cognate courses. THE B.A. student should be guaranteed a C·~'h--:;:;·S'-{t··l··a~n·'"
sizable region of free electives, taken within the-bounds of the 120 hour . l,."'O··'O . .~
requirement. ,For the B.S., the number of. major hours and required
V
cognate hours would be greater than
the B.A. corresponding to these
.I;
increases, there would be naturally a reduction in the region of free
·
CHRISTIAN
FF:LLOWSHI
electives. The Sub-committee contends that what the two degrees h ave m hus offices in the Student UnlO!
Working Paper
common is a core of liberal arts studies. Therefore, it is recommended ::~I'd floor. (next to rec. rooms
on Revisions te
• • that the GER be the same for both d e g r e e s · ' s l udents wishing to discover i
General Education Requirements
General Education ReQuirements
formation about study group
(Ed. Note: Itmust be stressed that this is not proposal of any kind bot
The GER aim at promotion of the expansion and synthesis of the social ('vents, etc. should stop b
rath~r a working paper drawn-up by members of last year's vee. A student's awareness of the diverse dimensions of human experience and the office for program hrochun
hearmg 01) this working paper will be scheduled before a proposal is k.nowledge. Requirements should be designed to insure diversification of for this semester's activities
drawn-up.)
study (as opposed to specialization) during the student's first three or Ht'v. Hichard Huffines. th
A sub-committee on undergraduate degree requirements has met four semesters at the' ("'ollege. Within this plan of diversification, special Protestant chaplain, has offie
f~equell:tly throughout the current academic year. Initially our emphasis is given to those areas of study which are important to an un- hours for ('ounseling or othf '"
diSCUSSions focused on the general objectives of undergraduate education derstanding of man, his culture and history, but which are areas that ('oncerns of students. The offie
at BSC. In that respect we noted that the degree itself must not be taken students are unlikely to have been exposed sufficiently to prior to College. ('xl ention is 4~2 ..
as the poi.nt or goal of the educational process) rather it is a symbol of Through completion of the requirements of the GEE,. the student is exWORSHIP services are bein
other achIevements. In this regard, the Sub-committee is unhesitant topected to develop a grasp and facility for the conceptual, logical, in- held each Wednesday morning i
proffer. what ma~ appear to be a truism as the ·core objective ofvestigative and linguistic tools essential to the achievement of a11 the the sanctuary of Gammon
educatIonal pursUIts at a liberal arts college: Individual possession of a primary objectives of a college education.
Memorial Methodist Church
working ability to recognize, to understand, and to pursue a full and
At ~r~sent, there are numerous (but in some cases improvable) op- 7::1II .'\.M .. Sttul('uts. j'arlllity an
meaningful life. This fundamental objective calls for the individual to 'lOrtumtles at the College for the student to expand the region of his ex- lo('al ar('a minist('rs will h
tIave a conception of what it is to live a distinctly human life, an
Jerience and knowledge and to develop the mentioned tools. However, III'n\,iding IIniqlU' llIul llH'anil1gft
av.:areness of the possibilities and limits of such a life, and the knowINigf'.
here are few opportunities to synthesi:t,e that which he knows or un- WIU'shi!l (,XP(,J'iNH'('S for tn.-mh., ..
Sk.l11s. and cha~acter necessary to pursue it in the modern world. Com~erstands or to gain a synoptic view of knowledge and experience. Too nf (h('· ('olll'gt> (·ol1lll1l1nit:v. jJ\ft('
mltment to thiS foundational objective implies commitment also to nany of his coursework opportunities aim at continued specialization and worship. thmH' aUf'lIfting will hal'
s~veral o.the,:, objectives which are inseparably linked with the firl't. .0mpartmentaJization of knowledge; too few bring together disciplines hl'('akfnst (og("th(,I' in th
'I hese objectIves include developmeI:~ of:
_
and disparate ideas. Our concern must be for the unity and the whole of Tillinghast
(·af('t(,l·ia.
1. A~ ability. to ~ommunicate sufficiently well in order to' work toward knowledge and experience, and not only for fragments and pieces. As a
\l'l'llng('Jll(,l1ts h.n'(' h('('I] mad
a meanmgful hfe m our complex, technological society;
partial remedy, effort is needed to establish more explicitly in- fol' sltul('uts in (;1'4'at nm to NIt i.
. 2. ,A knowl~dge of oneself and one's place in the cherne of things, terdisciplinary and supradisciplinary courses and programs of study.
Ihllt ('"f('tc'I'ia alHl 110 iHl\'anc
historical, s(;(:lal, and natural'
The Sub-committee learned that most students entering BSC as fresh~ ;1I'I'all~l'nH'llts n('("d h(' madf'.
3. A~ awareness of and abiiity to explore the manifold dimensions of m?n have completed at the high school level two years of laboratory
HAP SESSIONS. sponsored h.
human lIfe, e.g., the aesthetic, the scientific the moral the reliious'
sCle~ces, three to four years of mathematics, three to four years of Christian F('llowship, will he hel4. A rec?gnition of or a~ adeptnes~ at ~cupation~l options,;~ith an EnglIsh la~guage and literature, one ye~r of American history, one year ('nch Tu('sday. Wednesday an
understandmg of the functIon fo a vocation in relation to the w'orld of of world hIstory, two years of a foreIgn language, and some sort of Thursdav at 12 and 1 P.M. in th
one's life;
coursework in civics or government. Most students had no exposure to . (;l'pen H~)om of the Student union
5.. An. a~tive possessio~ of the conceptual, investigative,logical, and" art, music, ?hil~sophy, an~hropol~hy, sociology, and paycho]ogy. With '1'1)(' lopks for October are:
ImgUlstIc tools needed m order to achieve all of the aforegoing.
these facts m mmd and WIth conSIderation for the goals previously set
Tu('sdaYf1-"The
Alienate!
?"oals sU,ch as t~ese mus.t be kep~ firmly in mind when appraising the fo~th? the Sub-committee issued the following proposals concerning the ('hl'il1tian"
R('ligiolls man i
Colleg~ s curnculumand degree requirements. Though the SubeXIstIng GER.. "
'
always nliented. There appears t- _
commIttee has been concerned with goals and the means of their
r. HumamtIes and Creative Arts
h(' a strong alienation toward th·
achievement, that concern must be balanced. Education inA. That a new requirement be instituted whereby students who do )1ot
I radit ion<11 tE'achings of religion
cluding the college education here considered is neith~r a
"clep out" take frshman composition. If at the end of one sem~stpr thp
Ih('
liturgy
is
Sf'en
n
preliminary for, nor ameans to a human life, ;ather ifis
i~structo.r judges the student to be sufficiently competent to f'xprf'l'f1
''In('aningless''; the Bible is seel
ongoing part of such a .life. Education must he·as savorous as it is
himself In the English language, then the student has fuIfi1led thE'
;IS a clalE'd hook. and together wit 1
utilitarian,' filled :With experi~nces which areas worthy in~omposition requirement. Students who do not demonstrate comp~tE"nrf'
I radition. it 'is thought to havl
trinsically as they are instrumentally. The current emphasis on
m ?ne semester must continue in composition courses specifiraJlv
nol hing lo-say to modern f1ttldents
rel~vall:c~. and uti~ity, f~r ,all ~ts approprio?Ja ness, must not
deSigned to re~edy the. compositional problems of students. ThE' stlld~nt
This group seeks to hegir
beco~e ~n obsession. Every undertaking of the educational enwould not ~ecelve ~redit (and release from)for his original composition
where you ,freand move from tha
terprlse cannot be means oriented. Rather, the quest for the
course untIl he gamed competence.
towards a renew c11 of one's fain
recognition and actu~1ization of all that is worth doing, having, or
B. That the 3 h.our literature requirement be dropped. '
ilnd rorwnrd 10 a positive af
experi~ncing in and of itself is not merely to be promoted by
C. That the phllosop~y req~irementbe maintained.
.
l'irmnlion of the C'hristian life
educabon, but must be shared within the educ~tional experi~e,·
. D: That the Art-MUSIC reqUIrement be maintained and that itJnClV tlf'
style.
by faculty and students alike, The exploration of novel, the
satIsfIed by either "academic" or "studio" type courses.
'
Wf'dnf'sdavs-"Our
Man'
geologic field trip,the'contemplafion of value, the eXJ?lanation of a
E. !hat the only other humanities requirement be this: compl~tion of
S<,lves" This g-~·()IIJli.<; (uH' in whi<-J
6 credits of courses from Humanities or Creative Arts. F! F(lrpjl!n
political revolution should not be mere pedagogic exercises of
IIII' IISf' rtf ~a nH'S llI)(f {'x('rciS('
talents and skills which aim only at some future meaningful use.
lan~uage courses may be used so long as they are not also being -used to
t'lwhl(" liS to nncl('I'stancl om' Ih'('!
These experiences should be prized on their own account, as well.
fulfIll some other 'General or Depart~ntaI requirement.
and f\('\'('lop a 11I·o.~ralll 0\
II. Social and Be~avioral Sciences. :
Thus, in evaluating the various undertakings prescribed by a
degree structure it is not sufficient to ask only to what distant use
A.That the hIstory requiremenJ be reduced to 3 hours ami thaf 4I('('IH'llin~ ntH"S growth ant
can this or that requirement be put, but more so we must be'
stu~ents be offered the opportunity to take courses in the history (If ("'\,('\011111 (>nt.
Thursdays- T~is is {l grOUT
prepared to consider the intrinsic worth of an educational unperiods (e.g. Renaissance) or regions (e.g. Africa>.
h{'coming human.
B. That the student must take one course from each of two of thf' ahout
dertaking,
Snm('thing
w{' _are always about
following departments (for a total of 6 l!redits): Anthropology, SO<'io1orY·
Distinguishing the B.A. and the B.S.
but
n{'ver
finish.
The Sub-committee suggests that the two degrees be distinguished Psychology.
- This will f'xamine the hasics 01
primarily in terms of the limits on allowable credits in the major field,
C. That the s.tudent take tW(l additional courses from the Divisions of
humanness.
what the life optiOn!required credits in non-major cognate fields, and encroachment of Social and Behavioral Sciences, without restriction on the' SE'I€'dioll of
an'. and how to pUI them together
requirements on the region of free electives. B.A. students should be areas.
limited to 36 hours in the major field and there should be rew, if any,
D. That, in regard to tile U.S. and Mass. cQnstitution requirE'mf'nt . jf into 11 ('oherent Wholeness
Planned fopics: "B('ing Alive" ~
-m[f¥i[~i]l:mm~tmm~lWtJ.
>'~~~SW·~:;;m:~im.*::::!r,,*:::>l.'':;-.
it can be fulfilIe? si~ply by students reading and re,sponding to a hook~f't·
~;@
:w.;;,;:,:i!.,,1@:;;;"~';'f.:W.~I\'f-~_
on ~hose constitutIOns, then such an opportunIty should h€' JnClkf' "Car'eing and Ff'eling nE'eply":
and' ned'ding ror
available to all students without requiring them to take !1 course on thosf' "hoosing
M<H'riage and Vocation'
eonstitutions or a course in American history.
Th(l groups are open to al!
III. MATHEMATICS and Natura] Sciences
A. That the requirement simply call for students to tak~ 6rrf'ditl' in students and pre-registration i~
not necessary.
Math or Science with no restrictions on the selection of courses.
IV. The Sub-committee could not reach agreement on any propof:(l]
concerning the Health and physical education requirement.
The aforegoing proposals merely involve mosification of the &xi:;:tinp
GRR._ Severa] members of the Sub-committee expressed an intE'Tf'st to
OPEN HOUSE AT PUOSTO
consider alternative systems of reqirements, or non-reqirements, thotlph
time has not -permitted the Sub-committee to fully explorE' thf'!'£> [NC'.
Puosto, Tnc.. the same non
possibilities. Further, the Sub-committee strongly urges that an adequMf>
advising system be irr ,lemented. such that students would In(,f't profit organization that offers th~
frequently with an app,. .ted academic advisor. Also, several mpmh€'rs people of Rridgewater. Mid
commend the idea of u .lowing sludents to petition for special f'tatul' cl)eboro. and Bavnham a hotlint
whereby they would be exempted from ordinary degree requiremt'nt~ and weekend ('oif~ehouse. il' nov.
BOSTON TESTING CENTER
and instead work out with designated faculty an individual iZE'd de?rE'E' ~ponsoring an open house.
Bpginning . Thursday. October
program.
II,
f he Old Ml:'thodist Parist
The Undergraduate Curriculum Committee submits this do('ument ill'
In 1973-74, the Graduate Record Examinaa working paper, though If must riot be assumed that any member of the House. which is presently servinf
tions will be offered on one Tuesday each
Undergraduate Curriculum. Committee concurs with each and E'vprv mi Puosto's home hase will bt~
suggestion within the Report. One member of the llndergradl1at~ open to nnyone of any age who if
month (except July and August) at the
Curriculum Committee, Dr'. Furlong, wishes to have it noted that J1f' up for Cl little rapping. (,1rc
address below for candidates who cannot
playing. v,:afching T.V .. mf'eting
i' : disassociates himself with that portion of the report which rO!lrf'rn:;:
som(' good people. or listening te:
be tested at a regular GRE administration.
GF:R.
som(' good music. Puosto will alsc
For full information, please write or call
he serving free soda and coffee.
Puosto (pronounced poosto) is
located on Ce lad'aR Street in
Educational Records Bureau
Bridgewater, and this Open House
160 Speen Street
is an af tempt to provide the people
in the stlrronding area with an
Framingham, Massachusetts 01701
('ducational and recreational
~
»
»
« In(leting place.
Attention: GRE:BOSA
f"ulure plans at Puosto include
Telephone: 617-872-1276
silent movies, and <1dditionaJ
~- .. -- ..---- --.--"-"~------.~ ;:~
speakers for hf'tter sounding
~
'IT
-!:: mm;ic. There will he a different
.I
formn/ pach Vl'pek and possibly
::::
~ ~:: guest speak(lrs.
~.
»
}t~veryone is invited to attend its
~.::::::::!:!:~:!:~:~:!:!:~:!:~:~:!:~:~:~:~~:~:~:;~:~:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::!::::::::::::::=::::::::!:::::::::::::::::!::::::::::::=::
opening Thursday night. so hope
10 see you there.
.
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THE COMMENT, 'October 11, 1973
The BRidgewater State College
('ross country team is treating the
student body to one tremendous
season of running. Five times the
harriers have1. squared off against
other s~hools. qnd not one has
been able to heat Bridgewater
·4.0 mile course. Team mate Carl State College.
Roen. only 8 seconds behind
Bridgewater opened with four
Gregory, also broke the old team road meets and won them a11:
record of 21 : 49.
P ram i n g ham, F it c h bur g ,
Peter Gregory has been Assumption and Babson. At home
Bridgewater's most potent runner for the first time on October 6, the
finishing
second
against Bears destroyed Emerson College
F'raminham and Assumption and hya score of 15 to 49. Nine of the
first against Babson and Emer- first ten finishers were BSC
son. Carl Boen, another of BSC's runners.
. Bridgewater's cross country
fearsome freshmen foursome, has
is
('o-captained
by
been right on Gregory's heels with learn
fwo third place finishes and one sophomore Chuck Marotta and the
2nd. Mike McCabe has been squad's only senior. Wayne Stuck ..
jumping around a bit but against Bridgewater's other· veteran
. F'itchhurg he finished first. Ernie runners include Bob Haines and
('haves rounds out the freshmen Steve Karr.
.
foursome. He was fifth against
BSC's success story had much
Framingham. ~rd against Fit- 10 do with the fearsome freshmen
('h~urg, nth against Assumption, . foursome: Peter Gregory of
41 H [lgainst Rahson and 4th Hanover. Carl Boenof Brockton.
ngainst Emerson. BSC's fifth man Mike McCabe of Norton and Ernie
has varied throughout the season. ('haves of West Bridgewater,
Chul'k Marotta has been there a They rank as the top four runners
('oup]e times. Wayne Stuck was on the squad. Coach Chris Brady,
fifth against Emerson and Haines . already ecsta tic about this
was !jth against Fitchburg.
season. can't· help but oc. H('sults: Bridgewater State 15
easionally daydream about future
Emerson- 49
prospects. The team has only one
senior and one junior.
Tn recent years the BSC cross
country team has seen some very
lean years. But now Coach Brady
2]:27 (new team record) has the team gorging itself on
2]:35
wins, and he and the rest of the
22:20
team want to share some of the
23:01
success with the rest of the
23:08
('ollege.
23:45
Bridgewater State· College will
24:09
be home for the final time this
24:11
year on October 19, facing Lowell
24:40
State College on that date.Brady
24:53
is confident that his runners will
25:54
be working on extending their
26:26
unbeaten streak to seven in row on
28:~O
thaI date.
29:13
The Lowell-BSC race will begin
~0:15
at 4 pm at the Great Hill Dorm.
30:18
The runners will pass by the
gym on
science building. and tq,c·
c"# •

Cross Country
Undefeated
The'
big
red
and.
white:Sridgewater State running
machine was functioning with
precision over the first week of
October. BSC held a 2 and 0 record
:It the (>nd of September, but by
Oet.ober 6 Bridgewater had rolled
lip victories over Assumption,
Bllbson. lind F-me-rson Colleges.
Midway through the seaaon
Bridgewater State Col1ege's cross
('ountry team remains unbeaten,
with a record of fi wins and 0
losses.
The Bears showe-d depth
against Assumption. O'Connell
took fil'St place for the Worcester
school, hut BSC took 6 out of the
l1('xt H places. In the next meet
Rabson College was never close to
the .B('ars who sent four runners
across the finish line before the
first Bahson runner. At home for
the first time on October n
BI'idgewatt?r nearly ran away and
hid from EmE'rson College. Peter
Gregory won the race. setting a
tWW learn record of 21 :27 for the

I. Gregory
2. Roen
:~. M('('abe
~. Chaves
S. Stuck
Ii. Mllrotta
7. Bprnsohn
H. Haines
!I. Karl'
Ill. Quitadamo
I. Snook
12. Greaney
l:t Kisby
14. Cnmpellone
I)). Prufer
Hi. Parks

RSC
BSC
RSC
BSC
BSe
BS(,
Emerson
RS(,
RSe
BeS
Rmerson
Rmerson
BRe
Rmerson
Emerson
Emerson

s;..~~

VILLAGE
EAST
LOUNGE

Bears
Drown
Maine
The Bears of
Bridgewater "Late College are
sporting a proud 3-1 record after
downing Maine Maritime on·
Saturday at Castine, Maine.
This Saturday afternoon they
will face a strong Southern
Connecticut State College squad.
that will give them what is likely
to be one of the toughest games of
this football season.
Head
Coach. Pete Mazzaferro, opking
forward to Saturday's game. said
of the Southern team, "They are
very powerful. on the ground and
have some out- standing backfield
talent. We're expecting a lot of
trouble from them. but our boys
have excellent spirits and we have
~.a Jot of things going for· us. "
Last weekend the Bears beat
Maine Maritime Academy by a
score of 1~-6, but the week before
Routhern Connecticut, 31-Maine
Maritime.-O. The BSC team will
he contending with a difficult
opponent. if those scores mean
anything.
One of the brightest
spots this season for Bridgewater
has been the outstanding performance of kicker Jose Soares.
He won the game for them. and as
a result of his fine play, the
Rastern Conference Athletic
Conference awarded him
Specialist of the Week" among all
sma II colleges playing in the East.
Soares's foot could be the
determining factor once again this
Other statistics from last
week.
weekend's win over Maine
Maritime show that the Bears'

running game is strong.
Jim
Johnson put tht' team on the
scorE"board in the first period with
a fivE" yardTD plunge. and all·
togE"thE"r Johnson pounded out 165
yards_on:~4 car.-ies. He is a solid
runner and Southern Connecticut
will be w stching him closely on
Saturday afternoon.
Tony
Salerno. anothE-r r,Anning threat,
eoUE"ctt"d· 50 yards on 17 carries
against Maint' Maritime.
Pon
Childs, BSC's young quarterback,
threw thE" ball for 24 yards,
completing -one in four attempts.
Soares kicked the extra point to
.Johnson's TO in the first period
and that proved to be the winning
margin. He later .added insurance
points by kicking~ field goals of 36
. yards. in the second quarter, and
:n yards. in the third quarter.
ThE-tough, determined ESC
dl'fl'llsive tE-am did its job
superbly once again this week as
lhl'Y hald Main£' Maritime to six
points. which was collected on an
II yard run by Al Lay in the fourth
quartt'r.
Saturday's upcoming
ganie against ~Southern Con:
necticut will take place at 1:30
p.m. at Legion Field in
Bridgewater.

1heir. way to a short Jaunt arouna
Carver's Pond, The finish line will
be at the rear of the Student Union
: Building betwee!1 the tennis courts
and the water fountain. Come
share a victory with .Bridgewater
State College's super cross I
country team.
------

,Appearing now:

Al1li
and the

Spellbinders
W.eekenrJs prese'ntB~S.C. I.D.
Admission '1.00

6 NIGHTS

liVE ENTERTAINMENT

Wednes~ay. is Ladies Night

('l.educed rates on Ladies' drinks)

96 Ames ST. Brockton
off N. Main or Montello· SIs.

588-2568

. Coming October 30

Everyday People

PROPER DRESS·PLEASE

